In schizophrenia, genetic predisposition has been linked to chromosome 22q11 and myelin-specific genes are misexpressed in schizophrenia. Nogo-66 receptor 1 (NGR or RTN4R) has been considered to be a 22q11 candidate gene for schizophrenia susceptibility because it encodes an axonal protein that mediates myelin inhibition of axonal sprouting. Confirming previous studies, we found that variation at the NGR locus is associated with schizophrenia in a Caucasian case-control analysis, and this association is not attributed to population stratification. Within a limited set of schizophrenia-derived DNA samples, we identified several rare NGR nonconservative coding sequence variants. Neuronal cultures demonstrate that four different schizophrenia-derived NgR1 variants fail to transduce myelin signals into axon inhibition, and function as dominant negatives to disrupt endogenous NgR1. This provides the first evidence that certain disease-derived human NgR1 variants are dysfunctional proteins in vitro. Mice lacking NgR1 protein exhibit reduced working memory function, consistent with a potential endophenotype of schizophrenia. For a restricted subset of individuals diagnosed with schizophrenia, the expression of dysfunctional NGR variants may contribute to increased disease risk.
Introduction
It is clear that genetic factors play a major role in the risk of schizophrenia. Gene expression analysis has demonstrated oligodendrocyte dysfunction in schizophrenia (Hakak et al., 2001; Hof et al., 2002; Davis and Haroutunian, 2003; Tkachev et al., 2003) . Oligodendrocytes increase neuronal conduction velocity, provide trophic support (Marcus et al., 2002) , and limit axonal sprouting and plasticity, through the Nogo/NgR1 pathway (Fournier et al., 2001; McGee and Strittmatter, 2003; Kim et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2004; Li et al., 2004 Li et al., , 2005 McGee et al., 2005; Cafferty and Strittmatter, 2006; Wang et al., 2006; Cafferty et al., 2007) . Ultrastructural changes in oliogodendrocytes and myelin are present in schizophrenic brains (Uranova et al., 2001 (Uranova et al., , 2004 . Magnetic resonance imaging shows misaligned axons (Kubicki et al., 2003; Park et al., 2004) . In some reports, white matter volumes are decreased in schizophrenia (Shenton et al., 2001; Hulshoff Pol et al., 2004; Park et al., 2004) . Myelination of the prefrontal cortex occurs with late adolescence, the typical age of schizophrenia onset (Benes et al., 1986) . It has been hypothesized that aberrant myelination contributes to the schizophrenia (Karoutzou et al., 2007; Segal et al., 2007) .
Individuals with the DiGeorge syndrome [Mendelian Inheritance in Man (MIM) 188400] or the velo-cardio-facial syndrome (MIM 192430) (Scambler, 2000) are heterozygous for a 1.5 Mb deletion in 22q11 and exhibit a 20 -30% prevalence of schizophrenia Chow, 1999, 2008; Bassett et al., 2003) . There is an 80-fold increased prevalence of 22q11 deletion in adult schizophrenics, and a 22q11 deletion is present in 6% of childhood-onset schizophrenics (Karayiorgou et al., 1995; Cohen et al., 1999; Usiskin et al., 1999) . Schizophrenia risk has been linked to a 22q11 locus (Baron, 2001) .
Candidate genes within the 1.5 Mb critical 22q11 deletion interval include proline dehydrogenase (PRODH ), ZDHHC8, and catechol-O-methyl transferase (COMT ) (Gogos et al., 1998; Egan et al., 2001; Chakravarti, 2002; Jacquet et al., 2002 ; H. Liu et al., 2002a,b; Shifman et al., 2002; Akil et al., 2003) . The region also encodes NgR1, an axonal receptor for myelin-derived growth inhibitors (Fournier et al., 2001 ; B. P. Liu et al., 2002 Liu et al., , 2006 McGee and Strittmatter, 2003) . Given the role of NgR1 in myelindependent regulation of plasticity (Fournier et al., 2001; McGee and Strittmatter, 2003; McGee et al., 2005) , genetic variation at the NGR locus may contribute to schizophrenia risk.
An association of NGR single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) with schizophrenia is found in North Americans (H. Liu et al., 2002b) , but not in Chinese (Meng et al., 2007) , with a weak association in Afrikaners (Hsu et al., 2007) . Rare coding variants in the NGR gene have been identified among schizophrenics (Sinibaldi et al., 2004; Hsu et al., 2007) . Here, we confirm the association of NGR haplotypes with schizophrenia and show that several NgR1 variants are dysfunctional for signal transduction. Mice lacking NgR1 display impaired working memory. Thus, myelin-dependent restriction of CNS anatomical plasticity may reduce the risk of schizophrenia.
Materials and Methods

SNP genotyping
Case control DNA from Caucasians and African-Americans were obtained from the Coriell Institute and the Schizophrenia collection of the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) Center for Collaborative Genetic Studies on Mental Disorders. Our complete sample consists of 636 Caucasians (336 cases and 300 controls) and 296 African-American (196 cases and 100 controls). DNA from Chinese Trios was obtained from the NIMH Center for Collaborative Genetic Studies on Mental Disorders. This sample consists of 1122 trios (621 schizophrenic patients and 501 controls). Probands affected with schizophrenia were identified using Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders IV criteria. Families were excluded if both parents were schizophrenic.
We included seven SNPs at the RTN4R locus: rs701421, rs701428, rs1567871, rs696880, rs854927, rs9606296, and rs701427. Automated high-throughput SNP genotyping was accomplished at The W. M. Keck Foundation Biotechnology Center at Yale using the TaqMan SNP Genotyping Assay (Applied Biosystems). The PCR was as follows: 2 min at 50°C, 10 min at 95°C, and 38 cycles at 95°C for 15 s and 60°C for 1 min. For each SNP, analysis of genotype distribution was performed to test deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium expectations using the Fisher's exact test. Linkage disequilibrium (LD) between pairs of SNPs was measured as DЈ using Haploview (http://www.broad.mit.edu/mpg/ haploview). Structures of haplotypes were analyzed from the parental genotypes based on LD pattern using the expectation-maximization algorithm (Slatkin and Excoffier, 1996) . Conventional transmission/disequilibrium test (TDT) statistics were used to analyze transmission disequilibrium between the discrete trait schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder and the SNPs (Spielman et al., 1993) using the trios from the NIMH with both available parents and one affected offspring. To adjust for multiple testing, the family-wise error rate was set at 0.05 significance level; for each test, the p value was adjusted using a threshold p ϭ 1 Ϫ (1 Ϫ 0.05)ˆ(1/n) for significance (where n is the number of SNPs).
In addition, single marker and haplotype association with schizophrenia were tested using the Family-Based Association Test (FBAT) software. When the phenotype is a single dichotomous trait and the number of a specific allele is counted to represent the offspring genotype, the test statistic is equivalent to the test statistics used in the conventional TDT (Spielman et al. 1993) . FBAT also implements haplotype-based association tests for family-based studies when markers are tightly linked. When phase is unknown, haplotypes cannot be determined unambiguously. All markers were tested because they all had minor allele frequencies Ͼ5%.
Human DNA sequence analysis DNA samples from 542 schizophrenic probands and NgR1variant pedigrees were obtained from the NIMH Center for Collaborative Genetic Studies on Mental Disorders. A group of 650 healthy control subject DNA samples were obtained from the Coriell Institute. The entire translated region plus ϳ500 bp of 5Ј and 3Ј untranslated sequence was amplified in three PCRs, and the sequence was determined. The PCR amplification was performed in a 50 l reaction [200 ng of genomic DNA with Platinium Pfx DNA polymerase (Invitrogen)] according to manufacturer's instruction. The cycles were performed using a iCycler (Bio-Rad) with the following cycles: 1 cycle of 5 min at 94°C; 35 cycles to 30 s at 94°C, 60 s at 60°C, and 60 s at 68°C; and 1 cycle of 10 min at 68°C.
Recombinant proteins
Alkaline phosphatase (AP)-Nogo-66, AP-myelin-associated glycoprotein (MAG), AP-oligodendrocyte myelin glycoprotein (OMgp), and APLingo-1 constructs were described previously (Fournier et al., 2001 ; B. P. Liu et al., 2002; Barton et al., 2003; Park et al., 2006; Laurén et al., 2007) .
NGR mutagenesis
NGR mutagenesis was accomplished using the QuickChange MultisiteDirected Mutagenesis kit (Stratagene). Human NGR was used as a template. All mutant sequences were confirmed by DNA sequencing.
COS-7 ligand binding assay
COS-7 binding assays were performed as described previously (Fournier et al., 2001) . Conditioned media containing AP fused ligands were incubated with NgR1 transfected COS-7 cells for 1 h at room temperature before fixation. Bound AP was stained and measured using the NIH Image software.
Neuronal culture
Embryonic day 7 (E7) chick retinal explants, E13 chick dorsal root ganglion (DRG) explants, dissociated E20 rat DRG cultures and herpes simplex virus (HSV) preparations have been described previously (Fournier et al., 2001 ; B. P. Liu et al., 2002) . Briefly, permanox chamber slide were coated with poly-D-lysine (100 g/ml) and laminin (5 g/ml). For E7 retinal explants growth cone collapse experiments, HSV preparation was added 6 h after plating; the explants were allowed to grow for an additional 18 -24 h. For E13 DRG explants, HSV preparations were added at the time of plating, and the protein allowed to express for 14 -16 h. Growth cone collapse was allowed for 30 min, followed by fixation of the explants with 3.7% formaldehyde/20% sucrose. Cells were stained with a polyclonal anti-Flag antibody (Sigma-Aldrich) and rhodamine phalloidin. The growth cones of neurons expressing anti-Flag immunoreactive NgR1 were scored as spread or collapsed by an observer unaware of the treatment condition. Neurite outgrowth was measured after infecting dissociated E20 rat DRG neurons with virus for 4 h in suspension. Then infected cells were washed and plated on preformed monolayers of control or MAG-expressing CHO cells. A CHO line stably expressing mouse MAG was generated by transfection with a eukaryotic expression vector, selection with zeocin, and fluorescence-activated cell sorting of expressing cells. After fixation of cultures, neurites were visualized by anti-␤III tubulin staining and quantitated in an automated 96-well format with an ImageXpress apparatus (Molecular Devices). Under these conditions, Ͼ85% of the ␤III-tubulin-positive neurons were also positive for recombinant protein expressing by anti-Flag immunohistochemistry or green fluorescent protein (GFP) visualization. Peptides were synthesized by the Keck Biotechnology Center at Yale. The sequence of the wild-type (WT) 377 peptide is biotin-PPGDSPPGNGSGPRHINDSPFGTLPGSAEPamide, the R377Q peptide is biotin-PPGDSPPGNGSGPQHIND-SPFGTLPGSAEP-amide, and the R377W peptide is biotin-PPGDSPPG-NGSGPWHINDSPFGTLPGSAEP-amide.
Cognitive assessment in the spatial delayed alternation task
The spatial delayed alternation task has been shown to be sensitive to medial prefrontal cortex lesions in rats (Larsen and Divac, 1978) . Mice were habituated to all testing procedures, and then assessed for spatial working memory abilities across 30 test sessions as described below.
Adaptation to testing procedures. Cognitive testing requires extensive adaptation to the handling and training procedures to reduce stressinduced dysfunction and permit expression of spatial working memory performance. Animals were tested in a T maze of appropriate size for testing in mice (15 ϫ 21 ϫ 3"). The maze was constructed of wood and painted black, with a guillotine door separating the start box from the main stem of the maze. Testing occurred in a small room near the colony room under normal light conditions. All cognitive testing was performed between 8:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. during the animals' light cycle. Each mouse was tested by the same experimenter at the same time of day (e.g., 11:00 A.M.) everyday Monday through Friday. Before cognitive training, all animals were exposed to the food rewards (pieces of Fruit Loop cereal) in their home cage. All animals were fully habituated to the testing procedures by requiring them to pass criteria for three phases of training in the T maze: phase 1, the mouse had to be able to eat 10 rewards placed on the maze in 8 min or less for 2 consecutive days; phase 2, the mouse had to be able to eat 10 rewards placed on the maze in 5 min or less for 2 consecutive days while being picked up and placed back in the start box five times during the 5 min period; phase 3, the mouse was exposed to forced alternation, in which one of the two arms of the maze was blocked off on each trial. The mouse was rewarded only after traversing the entire length of the open arm, and was then picked up and put back in the start box. This phase was completed when the mouse was able to finish the forced alternation session in 8 min or less for 2 consecutive days.
Spatial delayed alternation testing. After passing criteria for all three phases of training, mice were assessed for their performance of the spatial delayed alternation task. In this task, the animal was rewarded for choosing either the left or right arm on the first trial (not counted), but from then on had to choose the arm not entered on the previous trial. The animal was held in the start box between trials for a delay of ϳ2.5 s while the choice point of the maze was wiped with alcohol to prevent olfactory cues from guiding behavior. The mice were tested for 30 test sessions; each daily test session consisted of 10 trials. The technician testing the animals was blind to mouse genotype and to the hypothesis under investigation. Performance (accuracy and response times) of the two groups was compared using a two-tailed independent t test.
Prepulse inhibition of acoustic startle
Testing was performed using an automated SRLab startle system (San Diego Instruments). The mice were placed in a 5-cm-diameter Plexiglas cylinders closed at both ends. During the sessions, the mice remained in the cylinders within a sound-attenuating cabinet in which a 73 dB white background noise was delivered. Stimuli were delivered and startle responses measured by the SRLab software (San Diego Instruments). For the habituation experiment, mice were subjected to 100 repetitions of a 50 ms startle stimulus of 110 dB. In a second set of experiments, the startle response of the animals to 50 ms broadband acoustic stimuli (75, 80, 90, 100, 110, 120 dB) was measured. For the prepulse inhibition (PPI) experiments, a total of 12 repetitions of six trials were delivered in a pseudorandom order with an interval of 20 -30 s. Prepulse trials consisted of a single 110 dB pulse (S110) preceded by a 20 ms prepulse (PP) of 0, 2, 7, 12, 17, or 22 dB over baseline (i.e., 75, 80, 85, 90, or 95 dB) . PPI was calculated according to the following formula: [1 Ϫ (S110 Ϫ PP)/S110]/100.
Results
SNP genotyping at the NGR locus
We examined seven SNPs at the NGR (RTN4R) locus spanning 19 kb in three different DNA samples, a Caucasian casecontrol sample ( Fig. 1) , an AfricanAmerican case-control sample (supplemental Fig. 2 , available at www.jneurosci. org as supplemental material), and a Chinese Han trio sample (supplemental Fig. 3 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). The SNPs used for each population were chosen to encompass genetic variation at the locus as predicted by SNPicker using HapMap data (http:// www.hapmap.org/). In each case, the genotype frequency of the SNPs was consistent with Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium expectations. For the Caucasian population, rs701428 genotype is weakly associated with schizophrenia with the minor allele enriched in the schizophrenic group ( Fig. 1 B) ( p ϭ 0.03; but after correction for multiple testing, p ϭ 0.1619). Two haplotypes, 01100 and 10001, have an association with disease status with p values of 0.0013 (adjusted for multiple comparisons, p ϭ 0.012) and 0.034 (adjusted p ϭ 0.27), respectively (Fig. 1C) . Because rs701421 shows only weak linkage disequilibrium with the other SNPs ( Fig. 1 A) , we performed an additional haplotype analysis without including this SNP. With rs701421 excluded, the haplotype 1001 ( p ϭ 0.0089 and adjusted p ϭ 0.044) is associated with schizophrenia (data not shown).
To ensure that this apparent association was not attributable to population stratification, we genotyped multiple markers informative for genetic admixture across all chromosomes in these populations (Pritchard and Rosenberg, 1999; Pritchard et al., 2000; Stein et al., 2004; Yang et al., 2005) . No significant differences in genetic background of these Caucasian cases and controls were found (supplemental Fig. 1 , available at www. jneurosci.org as supplemental material).
In the African-American case-control sample, we found one haplotype nominally associated with schizophrenia ( p ϭ 0.032, but adjusted p ϭ 0.15) (supplemental 
Specific human NGR genetic variants
The linkage of common intronic SNP haplotypes to schizophrenia in Caucasians does not provide insight into how NgR1 function might be altered. To explore whether any rare coding region variants might exist in the schizophrenic population, we examined DNA samples from 542 schizophrenic probands from NIMH Center for Collaborative Genetic Studies on Mental Disorders. The presence of nonsynonymous coding region variants was scored. None of the four previously described coding region variants, R119W, R196H, T134M, and L347R (Sinibaldi et al., 2004; Hsu et al., 2007) , are present in any proband of the NIMH schizophrenia collection, but four novel missense variants were identified, R377W, R377Q, R227C, and R399W. In each of the individual DNA samples, a heterozygous substitution was identified ( Fig. 2 A, B) . The altered residues are evolutionarily conserved among human, rat, and mouse. In previous studies of 600 healthy control subjects at the NGR locus, no nonsynonymous variants were reported (Sinibaldi et al., 2004; Hsu et al., 2007) . In our study, an additional 650 control DNA samples were screened for nonsynonymous NGR variants, and 8 heterozygous variants were identified in single subjects, V53M, R68H, G141S, R227H, V263M, G314S, P329L, and V363M (Fig. 2 A) . The overall incidence of coding region variants in healthy and schizophrenic samples does not differ between groups.
We noted that amino acid variants in the schizophrenic group were nonconservative changes, whereas those in the control group were conservative. For example, four NGR variants that altered the electrostatic charge of an amino acid side chain were present only in the schizophrenic group, but none were found in 1250 control subjects (Fig. 2 A, red) . A computational algorithm predicts the likelihood of disrupted protein function based on protein structure, phylogenetic conservation, and amino acid similarity (PolyPhen; http://genetics.bwh.harvard.edu/pph/) (Sunyaev et al., 2001 ). In our study, three of four variants in the Figure 2 . NGR locus and genetic variation in schizophrenia. A, The NGR coding sequence from 542 schizophrenic individuals and 650 healthy controls was determined. The nonsynonymous coding sequence variants listed were present heterozygously in 12 individuals. Those variants listed in red are predicted to be "probably damaging" by the PolyPhen program. In addition, the four nonsynonymous coding sequence variants from two previous studies containing 328 schizophrenic individuals and 600 healthy controls are cited. B, 5Ј-3Ј DNA sequence traces from a control individual with two WT NGR alleles, an affected individual heterozygous for a GϾA transition at nucleotide 1130 resulting in the R377Q substitution, or an affected individual heterozygous for a CϾT transition at nucleotide 1129 resulting in the R377W substitution. C, The observed numbers of coding variants predicted to be "probably damaging" or not by PolyPhen (http://genetics.bwh.harvard.edu/pph/) (Sunyaev et al., 2001) in the two groups is tabulated and analyzed statistically for the existing study. The metaanalysis table includes the individuals from previous studies and assesses the overall incidence of "probably damaging" variants in the two populations. D, E, Pedigree for R377W and R377Q families. Schizophrenic probands are indicated by the arrows. The filled symbols represent individuals with major psychiatric disease: schizophrenia, major depression with psychotic features, mild mental retardation with schizoid personality, or manic-depressive illness. F, The occurrence of R377Q variant or the transheterozygous R377Q variant in the presence of the 5Ј noncoding change is tabulated for the family in D.
schizophrenic samples are predicted to disrupt protein function (R377W, R227C, and R399W), whereas zero of eight variants in the control samples are predicted to be disruptive (Fig. 2C) ( p ϭ 0.0047, Fisher's exact test). In a metaanalysis that includes all samples in the two previous studies, four variants in 870 schizophrenic samples are predicted to disrupt protein function (R119W, R377W, R227C, and R399W), whereas 0 variants in 1250 control samples are predicted to be disruptive (Fig. 2C) ( p ϭ 0.016, 2 test). Thus, there is a higher incidence of rare nonconservative NGR variants in the schizophrenia population.
Next, we were able to obtain DNA samples from the R377Q and R377W pedigrees. The R377W pedigree is small and most members carry one copy of the variant sequence (Fig. 2 D, E) . It is not possible to draw any conclusion regarding the association of the variant with psychiatric disease in this family. The R377Q family is larger, and some individuals have a CϾT substitution at position Ϫ130 in the 5Ј-untranslated region of the NGR gene (Fig.  2 E) . The untranslated CϾT substitution is on the opposite allele from the R377Q variant and was not present in any other probands or controls. Within this family, some members exhibit schizophrenia, whereas one displays mild mental retardation plus schizoid personality and another depression with psychotic features. There is a weakly significant correlation between the presence of both NGR alleles and major psychiatric disease within this one relatively small R377Q pedigree (Fig. 2 F) .
Functional analysis of human NgR1 variants: signaling domain variants
Although the sequencing studies suggest that rare nonconservative NGR protein variants are present in a subset of schizophrenics, the small numbers prevent stringent statistical proof of altered function NGR function in schizophrenia. Therefore, we analyzed the function of four of the NGR variants in vitro to determine whether the schizophrenia-associated variants are in fact dysfunctional. The R377Q and R377W substitutions lie outside of the NgR1 ligand-binding domain, but are centered in the region of the protein (amino acids 311-450) that is required for signal transduction . Within this signaling domain, R377 lies within a most highly conserved cluster of amino acids. We hypothesized that these sequence variations might disrupt myelin ligand signaling through NgR1.
As a first step toward characterizing the function of R377Q-NgR1 and R377W-NgR1, binding to myelin ligands was tested (Fig. 3) . The binding affinity of APNogo-66, AP-MAG, and AP-OMgp for NgR1 is unaffected by either of these amino acid substitutions (Fig. 3A) . At least three proteins may mediate NgR1 signaling: p75-NTR, Taj/Troy, and Lingo-1 (K. C. Wong et al., 2002; Mi et al., 2004; Park et al., 2005; Shao et al., 2005) . Sequence variants that disrupt signaling may alter NgR1 interaction with these coreceptors. In coimmunoprecipitation experiments, NgR1 association with p75NTR or Troy or Lingo-1 is unaltered in the R377Q and R377W NgR1 variants (Fig. 3D) (data not shown) . This result demonstrates that these amino acid variants do not abolish binding to putative coreceptors, but cannot rule out the possibility that R377Q and R377W disrupt signaling, because transduction might be altered without a change in physical association.
To study the signaling function of the R377 variants, WT- NgR1 or NgR1 variants were expressed in various chick neurons, and growth cone collapse was tested in response to the myelin ligand Nogo-66, which requires NgR1 expression (Fournier et al., 2001; Chivatakarn et al., 2007) . Expression levels and transport to the axonal growth cone are indistinguishable for the NgR1 variants (Fig. 4 A) . In young E7 retinal neurons, NgR1 is not detectable and Nogo-66 does not induce growth cone collapse (Fournier et al., 2001 ). E7 retinal explants transfected with a virus expressing WT-NgR1 sensitizes these neurons to Nogo-66, whereas the R377Q or R377W variants do not (Fig. 4 A, B) . Similarly, MAG-mediated inhibition of neurite outgrowth in E20 rat DRG neurons is supported by WT-NgR1 but not by R377 substituted NgR1 (Fig. 4C,D) . Thus, the schizophrenia-associated NgR1 variants are incapable of transducing inhibitory myelin signals. We considered whether the variant NgR1 proteins might disrupt endogenous WT-NgR1 function. E13 chick DRG neurons express NgR1 and are responsive to Nogo-66 (Fournier et al., 2001 ). Viral overexpression of WT-NgR1 does not alter responsiveness in DRGs at this stage. In contrast, the R377Q and R377W substituted proteins blocks the function of the endogenous NgR1 and function as dominant negatives (Fig. 4 E) . Accordingly, individuals bearing alleles containing the R377Q or R377W substitutions may have severe disruption of NgR1 signaling. We considered whether the dominant-negative effect of the R377Q and R377W proteins might be mimicked by 30 aa peptides composed of the region flanking R377. These peptides do not induce growth cone collapse (Fig. 4 F) . However, the two variant peptides block Nogo-66-induced growth cone collapse. The dominant-negative effect of the R377W peptide extends to both MAG and myelin. Its potency and specificity as an inhibitor of MAG-induced collapse are high; the EC 50 is 150 nM (Fig. 4G ) and semaphorin-induced growth cone collapse is unaffected (Fig.  4 F) . These data confirm that the R377 amino acid substitutions inhibit NgR1 signaling.
Functional analysis of human NgR1 variants: binding domain variants
In contrast to the R377 variants, the two Italian NgR1 variants, R119W and R196H (Sinibaldi et al., 2004) , are located in the ligand-binding domain of NgR1 (amino acids 27-310). Previously, the surface residues required for NgR1 ligand binding have been mapped using a mutagenesis strategy based on the crystal structure of NgR1 ( 2006; Laurén et al., 2007) . The core of the binding domain (in red) is centered across the concave surface of NgR1 with residues differentially used by Nogo versus MAG versus OMgp surrounding this core. Much of the convex surface appears dispensable for ligand binding (Fig. 5A) . The Italian variants map to the edge of the principal ligand binding domain (R119W) and on the convex surface of the protein (R196H) (Fig. 5B) . This suggests that the R119W substitution may have specific effects on one NgR1 ligand but not on another, and that the R196H substitution would be inconsequential for binding.
To examine the functional consequence of these aa substitutions, we measured the affinity of myelin ligands for the R119W-NgR1 and R196H-NgR1 proteins expressed in COS-7 cells. The R196H substitution has no effect on ligand binding, as predicted from the ligand mapping study. In contrast, the R119W substitution has selective effects on binding of some myelin ligands. MAG and OMgp bind with substantially reduced affinity to the R119W-NgR, whereas Nogo-66 binding is similar to control values (Fig. 5C,D) . Because the R196H variant resides in the NgR1 surface opposite the ligand binding, we considered whether it might alter coreceptor interactions. Physical associations with p75NTR, Lingo-1, and Troy are identical for WT-NgR, R119W-NgR1, and R196H-NgR1 (Fig. 6 A) (data not shown) . Thus, the R119W substitution selectively reduces MAG and OMgp interaction, but other known protein associations are detected at normal levels with the Italian NgR1 variant proteins.
The reduced R119W-NgR1 binding of MAG and OMgp predicts that the growth cone collapse function of these ligands will be reduced in neurons containing the variant R119W-NgR. Indeed, MAG and OMgp do not induce collapse of growth cones of E7 retinal neurons expressing R119W-NgR1 despite normal NgR1 surface expression levels (Fig. 6 B) . Interestingly, although COS-7-expressed R119W-NgR1 protein binds Nogo-66, neuronal R119W-NgR1 fails to mediate Nogo-66-induced growth cone collapse (Fig. 5B ). This implies that the R119W-NgR1 binds Nogo-66 in a nonproductive signaling complex. Similarly, the R196H substitution does not alter ligand binding or coreceptor association, but when expressed in E7 chick retinal neurons, the R196H-NgR1 variant is incapable of mediating growth cone collapse by myelin ligands. This amino acid substitution may abolish signal transduction by altering ligand-induced conformational changes, without modulating the extent of protein-protein association. Because both Italian NgR1 variants fail to signal, we assessed any potential dominant-negative activity. The R119W-NgR1 and R196W-NgR1 proteins suppress endogenous NgRmediated responsiveness to myelin ligands (Fig. 6C) . Together, four human NgR1 variants from schizophrenic individuals are functionally inactive in myelin-induced growth cone collapse assay and possess dominant-negative function in vitro.
Behavioral and cognitive assessments: impaired spatial working memory in the absence of NgR1
If human inactivating sequence variants in NGR contribute to increased schizophrenic risk, then mice lacking NgR1 might ex- hibit a parallel propensity to what are considered to be schizophrenic-associated behaviors or "endophenotypes." We find that mice lacking NgR1 have impaired working memory with little change in motor or emotional behavior. In previous studies of motor activity, we noted that mice lacking the NgR1 protein have slightly impaired performance on the Rotarod test . In open-field tests, the NGR Ϫ/Ϫ mice have a tendency to avoid the center of the arena and are mildly hypoactive . Here, we considered whether a more specific measure of anxiety might be altered in this strain. No differences in light/dark preference were detected, arguing against a generalized anxiety disorder (Fig. 7 A, B) .
The spatial delayed alternation task depends on the integrity of the medial (prelimbic and infralimbic) prefrontal cortex (Divac and Larsen, 1978) and may be most relevant as a schizophrenic-associated endophenotype. Mice tested on this task are sensitive to changes in noradrenergic ␣-2A or dopamine D 1 receptor stimulation, much like rats and primates (Franowicz et al., 2002; Lidow et al., 2003) . Wild-type (ϩ/ϩ) and NGR-deficient (Ϫ/Ϫ) mice were required to achieve criteria during habituation and training to ensure that all mice were equally responsive to the maze, food rewards, handling, and trial procedures before cognitive assessment. NGRdeficient mice tended to take slightly longer to achieve criterion to handling in the maze (WT average of 4.0 Ϯ 1.3 trials; NGR deficient average of 20.8 Ϯ 8.3 trials), but this did not reach significance because of the large variability in responses of the NGR-deficient mice ( p ϭ 0.12). The NGR-deficient mice also took longer to habituate to the testing procedures assessed by the forced alternation criterion (WT average of 4.8 Ϯ trials; NGR-deficient mice average of 9.4 Ϯ 1.6 trials; p ϭ 0.05). These stringent training criteria were used to ensure that the delayed alternation testing measured cognitive changes rather than affective responses to the testing procedures. After this strict training protocol, mice were assessed for 30 sessions on the delayed alternation task. NGR-deficient mice did not differ in their response times, but had impaired accuracy compared with wild-type controls (Fig. 7C) . Wild-type (ϩ/ϩ) mice performed at an average of 73.3 Ϯ 1.96% correct over the 30 test sessions, whereas NGR-deficient (Ϫ/Ϫ) mice performed an average of only 64.4 Ϯ 2.39% correct ( p ϭ 0.017). In this test, 50% correct reflects random choices and the absence of working memory. There were no significant differences in response times between the groups; wild-type (ϩ/ϩ) mice responded in an average of 211.5 Ϯ 3.8 s per test session, whereas NGR deficient (Ϫ/Ϫ) mice responded in an average of 232.0 Ϯ 14.1 s ( p Ͼ 0.25).
The specificity of impaired working memory was considered by examining the mice in other learning and memory tasks that required longer-term memory consolidation. Spatial learning and memory consolidation were examined in the radial arm water maze. The NGR Ϫ/Ϫ mice were indistinguishable from control mice in this examination (Fig. 7D ). Passive avoidance learning was also normal in NGR Ϫ/Ϫ mice (Fig. 7E) . Thus, NGR Ϫ/Ϫ mice exhibited impaired spatial working memory without widespread cognitive dysfunction. Because brain dopamine levels and dopamine antagonist medications are intensely studied in schizophrenia and play a role in prefrontal cortex function, we considered whether there were any gross alterations in these fiber systems in mice lacking NgR. Although NgR1 is expressed in tyrosine hydroxylase positive neurons (data not shown), there was no obvious change in tyrosine hydroxylase immunopositive axons in the cerebral cortex or caudate nucleus NGR Ϫ/Ϫ mice (Fig. 7F ) . Quantitative measurements of DA, DOPAC, and homovanillic acid levels in NGR Ϫ/Ϫ brain revealed no significant difference from wild-type mouse brain (data not shown). Thus, NgR1-dependent alterations in prefrontal cortex itself, or in other ascending neuromodulators, may account for the decreased working memory function.
A recent report has demonstrated that another schizophrenia endophenotype, PPI of the acoustic startle response, is not altered in NGR Ϫ/Ϫ animals (Hsu et al., 2007) . Similarly, we find that PPI shows no consistent change across strain backgrounds in mice lacking NgR1 (Fig. 8 B, E) . However, we noted that a statistically significant subset of NGR Ϫ/Ϫ mice exhibits an absence of PPI response (Fig. 8C,F ) . This may reflect a stochastic interaction of the NGR genotype with other processes controlling the development of this endophenotype. 
Discussion
A range of evidence supports the notion that lack of myelin-based restriction of axonal plasticity in the postnatal brain contributes to the risk of schizophrenia (Karoutzou et al., 2007; Segal et al., 2007) . Previous studies have revealed altered myelin gene expression in schizophrenic brain and genetic linkage of schizophrenic risk to the 22q11 genomic region that includes NGR. The statistical correlation of NGR variation with schizophrenia reaches statistical significance in our Caucasian study, but is not strong. Here, we describe additional rare NgR1 sequence variants in schizophrenic individuals, and note that variants predicted to alter protein function are more common in the schizophrenic population. Because these variants are rare, biological tests of function, rather than genetic association statistics, provide an alternate and essential means to assess their role. Critically, we show that four of these variant proteins are loss-of-function mutants in tissue culture, incapable of mediating myelin inhibition of axonal growth. The schizophrenia-derived NgR1 variants disrupt WT-NgR1 signaling in a dominant-negative pattern. In addition, mice lacking NgR1 protein exhibit impaired spatial working memory. These findings support the hypothesis that one mechanism for increased schizophrenic risk is a failure to restrict anatomical plasticity in the brain.
Because myelin-mediated inhibition of neuritic sprouting is likely to be one of the last steps in neuronal development (McGee et al., 2005; Cafferty et al., 2008) , this model fits with the recognition that schizophrenia is a neurodevelopmental condition with onset typically in late adolescence to early adulthood. Neural stem cell proliferation, neuronal differentiation, cell migration, axon guidance, and synapse formation are mostly completed before myelin-dependent restriction of axonal plasticity via the NgR1 pathway. Although NgR1 is not expressed in all neuronal subtypes (Fournier et al., 2001; Hunt et al., 2002; Josephson et al., 2002; X. Wang et al., 2002) , its distribution is wide enough in the adult brain to explain the involve- Figure 7 . Selectively impaired working memory in NGR Ϫ/Ϫ mice. Mice were tested on a battery of tests to assess affective and cognitive responses. A, B, The light/dark exploration test was performed by placing the mouse in a cage (44 ϫ 21 ϫ 21 cm) that has one dark chamber (Dark) and one light chamber (Light). The animal was initially placed in the lighted side, and transitions between sides (trans) and the time spent in each chamber were recorded for 10 min using computer-monitored photocell beams. Mice were from a mixed 129 ϫ C57BL/6 strain background. No significant difference of anxiety-like behavior was observed between WT and NGR Ϫ/Ϫ animals (n ϭ 21, 10 WT, 11 Ϫ/Ϫ). C, The importance of NgR1 signaling to the spatial working memory functions of the prefrontal cortex in mice. NGR-deficient mice (Ϫ/Ϫ; n ϭ 8) performed significantly worse on the spatial delayed alternation task than WT mice (ϩ/ϩ; n ϭ 5). All mice were of a pure C57BL/6J genetic background (Ͼ10 backcrosses for the NGR mutation). Data represent mean Ϯ SEM percentage correct over the 30 daily test sessions; *p ϭ 0.017. D, NGR heterozygote and null littermate mice from a mixed strain background were subjected to a 2 d six-arm radial-arm water-maze paradigm as described previously (Morgan et al., 2000) . To minimize odor cues, the goal arm was randomly assigned for each mouse. The start arm was varied for each trial, with the goal arm remaining constant. The mice were tested in the same manner on day 2. The number of incorrect arm entries (errors) was measured for 1 min. Mice made an arm choice within 20 s in every experiment. Each mouse's errors for five consecutive trials were averaged. E, Passive avoidance testing was performed in a mouse passive avoidance chamber (Ugo Basile). Mice used were from mixed 129 ϫ C57BL/6 background. Testing occurred on 3 consecutive days; for all trials, the mouse was initially placed in the light chamber. On day 1, the mouse was allowed to move freely between the two compartments for 5 min. On day 2 (preshock), the entry latency into the dark chamber was measured; after entry, the door between the light and dark compartments closed, and a 2 s electric shock (0.2 mA) was administered through the 4 grid floor. On day 3 (postshock), entry latency into the dark chamber was recorded. No differences in passive avoidance learning were observed in the WT and NGR Ϫ/Ϫ mice (n ϭ 34, 17 WT, 17 Ϫ/Ϫ). F, Tyrosine hydroxylaseimmunoreactive fibers in the prefrontal cerebral cortex and the caudate nucleus were visualized in sections from WT and NGR Ϫ/Ϫ adult mice. Scale bar, 100 m. All data are mean Ϯ SEM.
ment of multiple neurotransmitter systems in schizophrenia. Although the data presented here support the hypothesis that myelin restriction of neuritic plasticity via the NgR1 is necessary to stabilize CNS circuitry and limit the risk of schizophrenia, it is clear that multiple pathways regulate connectivity in the brain. It is plausible that these multiple influences on axonal plasticity in the adult brain account for complex genetic influences on schizophrenic risk. Of note, NGR coding region genetic variants appear to be present in only a small fraction (1%) of schizophrenic cases. Furthermore, the mouse NGR Ϫ/Ϫ phenotype of absent sensorimotor gating is of low penetrance and is strain-background dependent.
Recently, it has been noted that NgR1 expression plays a role in regulating glutaminergic synaptic transmission (Lee et al., 2008) . This provides an additional pathway by which NgR1 variants might contribute to schizophrenia without frank alteration in axonal sprouting or circuitry per se.
Patients with schizophrenia have profound impairments in prefrontal cortical cognitive abilities (Keefe et al., 2006) , including deficits in spatial working memory performance (Park and Holzman, 1992; Keedy et al., 2006) . The current study thus assessed the spatial working abilities of the NgR1 knock-out mice to observe whether loss of Nogo signaling altered prefrontal abilities in mice. The mice were assessed using an established working memory paradigm (Franowicz et al., 2002; Lidow et al., 2003) . As with patients with schizophrenia, NGR Ϫ/Ϫ mice showed deficits in spatial working memory performance.
Acute reduction of Nogo/NgR1 function in mature animals has the beneficial effect of improving recovery from stroke and spinal cord injury via axonal sprouting and regeneration Li and Strittmatter, 2003; Kim et al., 2004; Li et al., 2004) . Constitutive absence of NgR1 throughout neurodevelopment and adulthood may possibly increase schizophrenic risk. Improved axon regeneration and impaired sensorimotor gating may be opposite sides of the same coin and be inextricably linked. Alternatively, increased risk of schizophrenia may require absent NgR1 function specifically during the late adolescent completion of myelination when neuronal networks are stabilized. If the latter scenario is valid, then relatively transient NgR1 loss of function in the injured adult CNS may be achieved without enhanced risk of neuropsychiatric disease. Future studies inactivating the NGR gene during different developmental epochs should clarify this issue. It is conceivable that pharmacological NgR1 agonism may either reduce psychiatric risk before overt manifestations or reverse schizophrenic symptomatology after onset. In conclusion, the presence of dominantnegative NgR1 sequence variants in schizophrenic individuals supports a disease model of failed stabilization in brain wiring during the last phases of neuronal development. 
